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VIETNAM — TET
Vignettes of Military History — COL Donald C. Odegard, USA (1978)
Submitted by Col. John Harms, USMC (Retired)

General Nguyen Hue made his plans
carefully. The foreigners were holding the cities of his beloved Vietnam, but he was not in
despair. Although vastly outnumbered, the
Vietnamese general felt that a surprise attack against the foreigners occupying his
land could be successful. When could
maximum surprise be attained? As he thought
this over in his mind, he considered Tet.
Tet is the great holiday of the
Vietnamese year. Officially the start of the
Chinese lunar new year, it is a grand religious, patriotic, vernal and family holiday
rolled into one. It is also everyone’s
birthday. This week-long celebration was a
national holiday and customarily a time for
family reunions. In previous years, even the
war had abated during that week for a holiday
cease fire.
Such a diverting relaxation of tension
could also mean a relaxation of vigil. To

General Hue, it looked like the ideal time to
launch his surprise attack. His soldiers,
disguised as peasants returning home for
family reunions and celebrations, had no
trouble infiltrating enemy lines. Weapons
were concealed in carts filled with flowers for
the forthcoming festivities as the Vietnamese
troops slowly worked their way into positions
for the surprise attack.
At a preplanned signal, during the height
of the Tet celebration, General Hue launched
his surprise attack. He achieved a great
success – one of the most signal victories
ever won by Vietnamese forces.
And that is the way it was January 29,
1789, as the Vietnamese liberated Hanoi
from the Chinese.
Too bad we don’t read and understand
military and government history a lot more,
for then the 1967 Tet attacks may never
have had to occur.

Coming Events December

Coming Events January

6 Dec (Sat) The Users Group (TUG), 1000 OVC
7 Dec (Sun) Pearl Harbor Day Commemoration
Kilo Pier, Pearl Harbor Naval Air Station 0740
9 Dec (Tue) Christmas Party Gala 1730
Hale Koa Hotel, Waikiki Ballroom
There will be no EXCOM Mtg in December

3 Jan (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
12 Jan (Mon) PAC Mtg, 1100 Sam Sneads
16 Jan (Fri) EXCOM Mtg, 1115 MCBH O’Club
22 Jan (Thu) Tour Joint POW/MIA Acctg Cmd
0930 at Hickam AFB
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PERSPECTIVES FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
by LCDR Tom Marzec – USN (Ret.)

Reflections
As the Holiday season arrives, I reflect back upon the past year. We have enjoyed a wonderful
2008 here in Hawaii, made possible by the sacrifices of many others. Attending Pearl Harbor
Day, Memorial Day and Veterans Day ceremonies conclusively brings that point home. In
particular, on Veterans Day, the comparison was made that a veteran signs a blank check when
they enter service, the ultimate price of which may be their life. In return for the honor of serving their country,
promises are made to the veteran, which are a signed check with conditions. Ensuring that the promises made to
veterans are fulfilled, and as conditions change, that veterans and service members are treated fairly, is a major
part of MOAA's value to our members.
My time as your President in 2008 has been very professionally fulfilling and rewarding. Working with the great
people we have in our MOAA Chapters, and the many supporters and friends of veterans and service members
alike, are the experiences that I cherish the most. The vibrant military community we have in Hawaii, making
Hawaii a better place for everyone, is very inspiring. Mahalo for your part in contributing! As we enter 2009,
with change and uncertainty in the air, I am sure that we will forge ahead and remain strong and committed to the
principles and values which make America great. May God Bless you, your families, friends and most
importantly our service members and veterans! Aloha,

Tom

Community Service Report for 2008
The Hawaii Chapter – MOAA designated $1,300.00 to the following community service organizations in 2008:
$100.00 donation to be made to the USO Hawaii;
$100.00 donation to be made to the VA Center for Aging;
$100.00 donation to be made to the Oahu Veteran’s Center;
$1,000.00 donation to the Marine Corps-Hawaii Morale Welfare and Recreation Fund
to be presented at the annual chapter Christmas Party.

KILAUEA MILITARY CAMP (KMC)

Plan Now To Be a Part of the MOAA Group Excursion July 24 – 28, 2009
Web site: kmc-volcano.com

Less than an hour’s drive from Hilo airport, KMC offers a rustic escape in the cool mountain air of the Big
Island of Hawaii. KMC is located within Volcanoes National Park and is a great location for exploring the Park and
taking an excursion to see the current volcanic activity, all while enjoying the comfortable accommodations of this joint
services recreation facility. This is truly a unique Hawaiian experience.
At present, ten 1-bedroom cottages have been reserved for our group. Each features a small refrigerator, a
microwave, a coffee pot, and other amenities which take KMC out of the realm of normal camping. And because KMC is
at 4000 feet elevation, the cottages are equipped with heaters, one of the unique July vacation spots in our lovely tropical
state where heaters are part of the amenities. Please check the website for information about recreation, shopping and
dining within the camp. Additional dining options are available at the Volcano House, a Park facility, and in the nearby
picturesque community of Volcano. Volcano is an artsy town with a golf course and a winery.
KMC room rates vary by rank, and are published on the KMC web site. Grades O-4 to O-10 should expect to pay
$127 per night for the cottages we have reserved.
Round trip air on Hawaiian Air Lines from Honolulu is expected to be about $122 per person. Shuttle service
between KMC and the Hilo airport is $8 per person one way.
Book early with Chapter member Bob Kessler, 808/922-6188 or 808/381-4799; ktc.travel@hawaiiantel.net; Or Hans
Allgeier, Outrigger Int’l Travel, 808/923-2377, ext 158. Outrigger can also be reached toll free at 800/676-7740
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - Tuesday 9 DECEMBER @ 1730
Annual Christmas Gala Dinner - Hale Koa Hotel
Waikiki Ball Room
Marine Forces Pacific Bands

Thursday 22 JANUARY @ 0930
Tour of the Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command
Hickam Air Force Base
See Page 5 for details.
Thinning of the Ranks
Sue Kearn Fletcher, Auxiliary Member, died 13
October, predeceased by her husband CWO4 Darold
Fletcher, USA (Ret).
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Binnacle List
None reported.

Directory Advertisement Available
to Members at Special Rates
Our Directory advertisers enjoy access to over 500
MOAA members. Plus, all proceeds from advertising
benefit J/ROTC student scholarships. Let our members
know about your products and services and help
contribute to the education of our future leaders! The
following special member rates are available.
Full page: $300, Half page: $150, One quarter page or
business card: $100
Logo ad with link on Hawaii State Chapter homepage
(for 1 year): $150 (with any above Directory ad
purchase). Web site homepage:
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/
Hawaii General Excise Tax is included in the above
rates. For more information, call Tom Marzec at (808)
754-8857, or email: Tom.Marzec@1987.USNA.com

Volume 23, No. 12 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.
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Free Holiday Festival of Lights
Pearl Harbor Boat Tours
Submitted by CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret)
Free Holiday Festival of Lights Pearl Harbor evening
boat tours will be offered to the public on December
19, 20 and 21. Offered as a community service of the
US Navy, National Park Service and the Arizona
Memorial Museum Association, the boat tours will
depart from the USS Arizona Memorial Visitor Center
each evening at 6:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. An additional 8:15 p.m. boat will be
added to the Saturday and Sunday schedule. Boat
tours are free, but seats are limited and will be
assigned on a first come, first served basis beginning
at 6:00 p.m. the day of the tour.
The 30 minute harbor-side tours will feature Christmas
music and harbor-side views of the many Pearl Harbor
ships and submarines decked out with Holiday
decorations and lights. Due to enhanced security
measures in effect at the Visitor Center, NO camera
bags, purses, handbags and/or other items that offer
concealment are allowed in the Visitor Center or
aboard the boats. Do not leave valuables in your
car. Please note that cameras and videos are allowed
onboard for photos of the decorated ships, however,
photographing security activities such as the patrol
boats and shore or water security personnel will be
prohibited. Since it can become chilly, a light jacket or
sweater is recommended. Be sure to arrive early to
allow time for parking and going through the security
check. Boarding for the boats begins 15 minutes prior
to each stated departure time.
For more information: Call the
Memorial at 422-2771, ext 110.

USS

Arizona

NAVY EXCHANGE FREQUENT
SHOPPER GAS CARDS
The Navy Exchange Frequent Shopper Gas Card saves
the Holder $4.00 off the purchase of gas with one (1)
filled card. Good only at NEX gas lines.
In response to a question asked of a NEX Panelist
during a November Retiree Seminar regarding the
expiration date of 31 December 2008, it was stated that
the cards would be honored through January of 2009.
This gives one more than sixty days to plan your gas
stops so as to get the $4.00 saving.
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CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
As of 17 November 2008 - GOAL IS $6,000.00
Received to date $5,392.00

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 or more)
Richard Meiers, Christian Peterson, Curtis Barnettee, Frank Slocum, Neil Carmody
Jack & Lorraine Detour in memory of Mary Jo Bezanson, Virginia Frizelle, Anonymous
Allyn Thompson, Hank Heyenga (x6), Paul Schmitz, Ralph Hiat (x2)
Robert McEldowney (x2), Bruce Smith (x2), Leah Rowland, G. Arakawa, Charlie Kimak, Marian Williams
Edward Jurkens, H. Willaim Burgess, George & Roberta Sullivan in memory of Joan Montague
Family of Tom Beck in memory of their father, Robert Tema, Edward Jurkens, Frank and Jeanne Box
Hank Heyenga (x2) in memory of Neil Carmody, Rex Berglund, David Weber
Jack and Carita Miller in memory of Neil Carmody, Linda Mae Chang in memory of Dr. Albert H.M. Chang

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Carl Hokenson, Phyllis Brasser, Nancy Stabley, Ellen McGarry, Regina Foster, Isabel Baker, Ed O’Shaugnessy
Ron Bezanson, Karl Piotrowski, Bill Moore, Rockly Traintafellu, Roy McArdle, David Belatti

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Elaine Collins, Charles Curtis, Thomas Kalus, Moana McGlaughlin, K. Anderson, Robert Kessler, M. Torreano
Frank Apel, Gary Veblen, Joseph Atkins, Jim Gebhard in memory of Neil Carmody, Craig Gallagher
,
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call me, John Harms at 261-2282
—————————————————————–————————--———————————————————————

1st Lieutenant Jonathan Brostrom
Memorial Scholarship Program
$4,335.00 As of 17 November 2008
Colonel Hiatt and the Brostrom family continue to coordinate the administration and
implementation of this scholarship. If any members desire to donate to this Memorial
Scholarship Fund, please so indicate in your donation submission to the Chapter Treasurer.
The following donations have been received:
Gold Level ($100 or more): Brianne Clark, Ilene Brostrom (x5), Dale and Ferne Brostrom (x5), Jan and Ed
Smith, Bryan and Penelope Brown, William R. Liggett, Amanda Lindley, Thomas Action, H. William Burgess,
Ronaele Whittington, Richard and Aldine Vos, Bernard A K S Ho, Edward and Linda Tseu, George and Susan
Krueger, Kurt and Marcia Andrews, Morris and Judith Tamanaha, Damien Memorial Schools, Personnel
Boeing Aircraft, Seal Beach, CA (x7.5), Antonio and Debra Taguba, George and Roberta Sullivan, Bruce and
Cali Smith, Ralph Hiatt,Damian & Christina DiNicola
Silver Level ( $50.00 to $99.00): Brett Sowell, Hawes Home & School Assoc., E V Aguirre Jeffries, Marcella
and Michael Young, Sheeli Fernandez, Roberta and Steve Watanabe
Bronze Level ($20.00 to $49.00): Elizabeth Kamida, Wallace and Suzanne Bonds, Alan Iwase, Ronald and
Cecelia Cambra, David and Rosemarie Tom, Dorothy Zahnow, Gary and Grace Fujii

TUG (Cont’d from Page 6) date and don’t click on links you’re not sure about. Have fun with your Holiday shopping. Seeyah next
year…where did 2008 go??? Due to space limitations, this is an abbreviated version. Please visit my online column at http://
tinyurl.com/363qew on 1 Dec and...come see us at our next meeting. Visit www.the‐tug.or for schedules and directions.
Happy Holidays and Aloha,

Lou

To read the PHK in Vivid COLOR, go online to:
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/documents/currentPHK.pdf
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CHAPTER ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Yes, it may be a bit hard to believe but Christmas will soon be with us and
it’s time for our annual always successful Christmas party.
PLACE: Hale Koa Hotel Waikiki Ballroom
DATE: Tuesday, December 9, 2008
COCKTAILS: 5:30 to 6:30 PM, cash only bar (no credit cards)
DINNER: 6:31 to 7:30 PM – Cost $35.00 per person includes choice
of one entrée (Seared Filet Mignon or Vegetarian) salad, vegetables,
dessert, coffee or tea.
MUSIC: Cocktail hours – Marine Forces Pacific Band
Dancing - 7:30 to 9:30 PM, Lundgren Swing Band
Playing “Oldies but Goodies”.
Name Tag(s) to Read: ___________________________________ ___________________________________
Total Funds Enclosed (Make check out to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA) $______________________
I would like to sit with the following people: ______________________________________________________,
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(This can not always be guaranteed unless you set up a table of 8 to 10 in advance of the Christmas party).
CHOICE: Seared Filet Mignon _________________Qty.
Vegetarian ________________Qty.
Include Donation: Scholarship $_______________
Community Service $________________
Send checks to: Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua, HI 96734-1185. Call John Harms at
261-2282 if you will come and pay at the door. A pay at the door reservation that is a no show WILL BE
BILLED for the event since the Chapter has to pay for the dinners even if no one shows up to eat them.

TOUR JOINT POW/MIA ACCOUNTING COMMAND
(JPAC)
THURSDAY, 22 JANUARY 0930-1130HRS
In response to many member requests, a tour of the above facility at
Hickam AFB has been arranged. It will consist of the following:

COMMAND WELCOME TO THE JOINT POW/MIA
ACCOUNTING COMMAND (JPAC)
REAR ADMIRAL DONNA CRISP
JPAC HISTORY AND WORLDWIDE MISSION

TOUR OF THE CENTRAL IDENTIFICATION LABORATORY
This is the largest forensics laboratory in the world.
JPAC Anthropologists will explain methods used to identify our missing

RECOVERY TEAM DISPLAY/MISSION OVERVIEW
Includes, Medics, Forensic Photographers, EOD and Life Support Investigators
No luncheon scheduled. The Sea Breeze Restaurant is a very short distance from the JPAC facility. Members can stop
there after the tour for lunch if they wish. Please indicate if you plan to have lunch (order and pay directly at the Sea
Breeze) so we can alert them to how many MOAA members may attend.
YES________ I will attend the 22 January event 0930 -1130hrs at the Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command
YES_________ I plan on purchasing my/our lunch at the Sea Breeze Restaurant after the above tour.
NAMES (s) __________________________________

______________________________________

E-MAIL TO YOUR RESPONSE TO: alexander.vanston@ipac.pacom.mil Or call, Jim Gebhard 262-1165
RESERVATION MUST BE RECEIVED NOT LATER THEN 19 JANUARY
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca, USAF (Retired)
It’s beginning to look a lot like…Chapter two!
I got so many comments on my last list, most of which also included the question: “Can u do some more before Christmas?”
Since this is online the 1st of December, I figured it was still time to shop, so with some help from my PR pal from Hammacher, what
follows is another list which includes some from his and some I have found in various other places I like to shop. Pull out those debit
and credit cards and away we go.
This one is for all u Hawaii gamblers who spend your money in Vegas…with the airfares gone wild, u may want to stay home and still
be able to play.
The Portable Touchscreen Blackjack Game. www.hammacher.com
This video blackjack game's color touchscreen LCD allows fast, casino‐style game‐play, and the entire unit is smaller than a laptop
computer, ensuring ease of use when traveling. You can employ authentic blackjack strategies to take down the house; splitting aces,
taking insurance to guard against a natural 21, and doubling down when you’re holding an ace or a ten require only the touch of the
screen. You can late surrender to cut your losses, and games can be played with one, two, or six decks to limit the effectiveness of card
counting. The screen folds down and the device stores unobtrusively in a backpack or carry‐on bag. Operates using three AAA batteries
(not included) or the included AC adapter. Not a gambling device. 9" W x 7 1/4" L x 7" D. (2 1/2 lbs.) Price: $59.95
How about a nifty speaker for your tunes? Great sound in a small package.
iLuv: iSP100 Mini Portable Stereo Speaker
iLuv iSP100 Brings Explosive Sound to the Palm of Your Hand; Ideal for iPhone 3G, 2G, iPod and MP3 players; Powerful built‐in
surround sound speakers; jAura Acoustic Speaker Technology; Auxiliary line input plug for any audio devices with 3.5mm jack
Carrying pouch included. Price: $34.99
www.i‐luv.com
In case u haven’t heard: vinyl is making a comeback…so grab this one of a kind.
The Smallest Portable Turntable. www.hammacher.com
Only available from Hammacher Schlemmer, this is the smallest portable turntable available, capable of playing full‐sized LPs through
two 5‐watt, full‐range speakers built into the front of the hardwood case. Its three‐speed belt‐driven mechanism can play 33 1/3, 45,
and 78‐speed LPs. The diamond stylus picks up all the nuances of vinyl records, and the speakers deliver clear sound with volume and
tone controls. The case's top removes completely; both halves secure with sturdy clasps for storage or transit. It also has a sturdy
handle. Plugs into AC with the included adapter. 4 3/4" H x 14 1/4" W x 8" D. (8 lbs.) Price: $99.95
Since everyone has an iPod (What! You don't!) And lots of you have iPhones (U don't have one either!) OK, for those that do here is
a handy way to carry it/them.
Mophie: Ratchet
Belt Clip Swivel for iPhone/iPod; High level of protection for the iPhone/iPod with the convenience of an ultra‐secure spring loaded
belt clip swivel ; Stay connected from any angle; Compatible with iPhone, iPod Touch, Nano, and Classic; comes in Gray and Pink
Price: $18(Nano 3G), $20(Classic), and $30(iPhone/Touch) www.mophie.com
If you are a word game aficionado this one is a must have!
The Electronic Word Search Game.
This device puts over one million word search games in the palm of your hand. You can choose from seven word list categories, such as
sports, music, and food and drink, and four levels of difficulty, and the device will automatically generate a challenging puzzle that's
commensurate with your wordsmithery. The game's backlit touchscreen interface allows you to quickly find words with the stylus, and
each uncovered word remains circled, ensuring authentic word search gameplay. A touch of the screen provides clues and the device
includes three additional word games like Letter Rack, a game that challenges you to spell as many words as possible using six letters.
Requires two AAA batteries. 6" H x 3 1/2" x 1" D. (12 oz.); Price: $69.95;
www.hammacher
Calling all MAC‐sters…this will keep your notebook looking new for a looong time.
Agent 18: MacBook Air Shield
Fully functional protection without sacrificing any style of the world’s thinnest notebook. Constructed of durable polycarbonate
Accessibility to all connectors & vents; Available in white, black and pink; Price: $49.99 ;
www.agent18.com
What a neat idea…I have a couple of the traditional kind and always had a problem with where to attach it to the book,and for
pocket books, forget it!
The Hands Free Over Ear Book Light.
www.hammacher.com
With no jumbled wires or heavy clips that can get in the way of reading, this book light rests gently on your ear instead of precariously
on your book. The LED shines wherever you look for complete hands‐free convenience in bed or on a plane. The tight beam is focused
by a light guard for glare‐free illumination with no spillover light. Provides 100,000 hours of light and does not heat up. High‐impact
polystyrene ear piece. Requires one AAA battery for over 25 hours of intermittent use. 2" H x 1 1/4" W x 4" L. (1 oz.) Price: $24.95
(That’s about it for now, remember my advice on 'net shopping...don't jump at the first price, look around and see if there's a better
deal...including shipping! Also, please remember to keep your anti‐virus, anti‐malware and spyware up‐to‐ (Cont’d on Page 4)
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Received from National MOAA
Tip of the Hat to members of the Hawaii State Chapter
who set up and manned voter registration stations at base
exchanges and commissaries so more service members and
their families would register to vote before the presidential
election. This nonpartisan effort allowed chapter members to register more than 2000 voters. Kudos for this
outstanding effort!

Here is a quick look at your new Board members for 2009. They represent a cross section of the
membership and serve with the purpose of overseeing chapter policy and act on decisions affecting that
policy. From their biographies, you can see they are also involved in a lot of other Chapter work..
Our outgoing Board members, John Harms, Jack Miller and Hank Heyenga are to be thanked for their
outstanding service over these many years. In this case, they just don’t hang up their hats and get ready for
greener pastures. Each will continue to serve: Jack Miller as your incoming President, John Harms as your
Treasurer, and Hank Heyenga, 92 years young notwithstanding, as your Sergeant At Arms.
So step up and shake their hands; both incoming and outgoing alike. Thank them all not only for their
past accomplishments and work but for their willingness to continue to serve your great Chapter.
Tom Marzec was born and raised in commissioned through Army ROTC. Born in Kailua-Kona,
Pittsburgh, PA. He attended the Naval his family was on the beach when Captain Cook dropped
Academy, where he graduated in 1987. anchor. He and his wife Lola live in Kuliouou valley.
Entering the submarine service, he
Patricia Kubach. As a military wife
was a plankowner on the USS
for 26 years Trish has held offices
PENNSYLVANIA (SSBN 735), then
including being President of Officer’s
homeported in Kings Bay, GA. Next, he
Wives Clubs. She helped establish
taught ROTC at the University of
the first Air Force Retirement
Pennsylvania and completed a Wharton
Community and involved the OWC in
MBA. Navigator on the USS LOUISVILLE (SSN 724)
raising funds for UNICEF.
She
brought him to Hawaii in 1995. Tom then served on the
served
as
a
Red
Cross
volunteer
at
COMSUBPAC staff in Information Technology and the
military
hospitals
and
taught
English
COMPACFLT staff in Operations.
and U.S. Citizenship to foreign
Ralph J.W.K. Hiatt manages the spouses of service members for USIA. During those same
MOAA
chapter ROTC awards years she taught school in three different states for 10
and scholarship activities when not years and later became a consultant for educational
directing
the
Pacific Aerospace publishing companies such as Paramount, Warner
Training Center (PATC) at Honolulu Brothers, Heinemann, and National Geographic. After
Community College. PATC programs being widowed in 1978 she provided consulting with
include the only state collegiate both international and DOD schools worldwide, including
aircraft pilot and mechanic training schools in Hawaii and Alaska. She served as President
in the state. Retiring in 1992, Ralph's Army career for the Hawaii Instructional Materials Association and is
included aviation, airborne, joint forces, intelligence a member of both Aloha and Hawaii Chapters of MOAA,
and special operations-counter terrorism assignments. He NAUS, and Gold Star Wives. She has also been a docent
graduated from the University of Hawaii and was for the Pacific Aviation Museum.

HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89 $120; 90 and older is free.
Auxiliary Members: Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular members or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _____ Service of spouse: ______
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs Legislative Affairs/Veterans Affairs Public Affairs Program/Social Newsletter Membership Finance
ROTC Scholarship & Awards
Fund Raising Community Service TUG(Computers) Party Bridge Golf
Tennis

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185

Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Return Service Requested

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Annual Christmas Party
Tues 9 Dec 1730 @ Hale Koa Hotel
(See Page 5 for reservations)

Tour Joint POW/MIA Accounting Cmd
Thu 22 Jan 0930 @ Hickam AFB

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Permit No. 702
Honolulu
Hawaii

